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Book reviews— Buchbesprechungen — Analyses

P. Whally: Butterflies. (Hamlyn natu re g.ui des). 128 pp., 212 col. photos

Boards, ca. 12 x 19 cm. Hamlyn, London 1979. Price: 1.95.

This ölender volumie Iis one of a series of Hamlyn nature gu'ides, and falls into

the category of publisher-generated pot-boilers, designet to cash in on the

apparently insatiable demand for lavishly iilustrated books on natural history.

The Book, it is claimed, Will enable the butterfly watcher ito 'identifiy 147 of the

most common European species. In Wils lintroductory remarks the author

Stresses that the book iis for Ibutterfly watchers; and it is indeed refreshing

to see a book that does not instruct the learner in the art of killing butterflies.

There are nline further pages of introductory itext containing necessarily brief

notes chiefly on the biology of butterflies iSeldom can so large a subject have

been treated with such torevity. It is extremely diif/ficult for an author to say

anything very illuminating about the ecology of butterflies on one page, or

about migration in less than ihaüf.

The greater part of the ibook is devoted to the colour Plates and accom-

panyimg ibrief text. There is one page illustratimg the life history of Papilio

machaon, fiive pages of photographs of larvae and pupae, and forty nine

pages each illustrating 3 species of butterfly. The Uext iprinted opposite each

photograph on the adjoining page gives for each species an English name,

the scientific name, wing expanse in millimetres, a ishort descript'ion of the

insect together with notes on its life history, distribution, flight period and
hiabitat.

The photographs have been very well printed (in Italy), and miany of them

are of the hilghest Standard. Even so, some of those of the commonest
species are of very tattered specimens (I. g. Pieris brassicae). Another minor

criticism is that miany photographs have been reproduced at too large a scale

for the space available, so that antennae or even wling tips have had to be
'out off. Also, some ptates have been made ifrom Originals that are showing

their age and should have been pensioned off years ago (e.g. Carterocephalus

palaemon, larvae of Strymonidia w-album and Maniola jurtina). The original

green in these has almost faded away to a brownish hue. There are, however,

much morie serious criticisms to be (made of ia book that Claims to enable
beginners to identify butterflies. It is regrettable that one or two of the phto-

graphic contributors have been unable to ries'ist the temptation to resort to

manipulation of anaesthetised insects or even the posimg of dead ones. There
iis somethling fishy about ithe pictures of Colias phicomone and Argynnis
pandora to say nothing of one or two othiers. Some experienced lepidopterists

may also be surprised to see Colias myrmidone at rest with wings spread.
Oddly, the accompanyiing text appears to assume that the underside has been
depicted.

The least one should be ablie to expect from a book of thiis kind is that the

lillustrations should be crrectly identified. The error on the first of the larval

Plates, where the liarva of P. machaon is lalböled as that of Iphiclides

podalirius is too obVious to be misleading. However there are some more
inlsidious and therefore more serious errors. Thie photographs purporting to

be of Nordmannia acaciae and Aricia allous are certainly not of these species.

Even Pieris rapae seems to be misrepresented. The insect shown iooks more
like P. nap/' f. napaeae. iBy Aar the imost spectacular blunder, however, is to be
found on page 87. The text opposite leads us to lexpect a photograph of
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Lopinga achine. What we find instaed is a delightful iportriiat of dhe North

Amenican buttenfly Lethe eurydice. The boolk ends with a list of larval food-

plants for the species illustrated, and a checklist of European 'butterflies with

a rough guide to theiir distribution. The I ist of larval foodplants is a mine of

dubious information. The liiterature is already füll of unreliable records, and it

is depressing to see them uncriticaldy reproduced hene. A few of the more
glaring examples will have to isuffice. Lotus corniculatus and Ornithopus

perpusillus are given as foodplants for Hesperia comma, and Glechoma
hederacea and Plantago spp. for Carterocephalus paiaemon. Furthermore,
C. paiaemon is not listed under Brachypodium sylvaticum, one of its few
really well attested foodplants.

It is a shame that scarce resources have gone into the producWon of such a

seriously flawed book. It is questionable (Whether a Ibook of th is type can

enable a beginner ito identify relia'bily any more than a few of the most distinc-

tive species; but this can ibe no exouise for the slapdash way in which it

seems to 'have Ibeen put together.

W. Schmiidt-Koehl: Die Groß-Schmetterlinge des Saarlandes. [1] Abh.

ArbGemeinsch. tier- u. pflgeogr. Heimatforsch. Saarland 7 (1977):

1-234; [2] 9 (1979) : 1-242. Price: not stated.

Comprehenisive, reliable faunistic monographs have consideräble ,significance

as sound base for further ecological, biogeographical, taxonoimic and other

research. Schmidt-Koehl tried ihard to score his goal, ibut achieved only a near

m:iss at best. He compiled too much - including the insignificant, imimaterial,

irrelevant - and produced a work at iliöast tWice as long as niecessary, where

the significant dlata are covered iby thick layers of long (Winded iwaffle: why

the countless repetions of meanigless wonds, e.ig. , Untersuchungsgebiet'?;

discussion of subspecieis of Saturnia pyri from Eliba and Iran Iis surely irrele-

vant to the subject (and meanigless anyway)!; and iwhy the flood of Com-

bi nations Itke: ,Maniola Schrank, 1801 (= Epinephele Huebner, 1820) jurtina

(iL., 1758) janira (L., 1758) (= monoculus iGoeze, 1779)'? On the other hand

Schmidt^Koehl used again the curious one-letter abbrieviatioms for species

names of all nominate subspecies, as if the su'bspeciies names were more

important for the combination — a bad habit iwhich seems to be spreading

rapidly since the publication of the 'Field Guide' by Higgins & Riley. (The

correct use of subspeciies names can ibe made only after the revision of the

taxonoimic group and examination of all relevant types and will rema'in highly

subjective, as much as the questionable taxonomic oategory litself). It would
have ibeen much ibetter for the author to conoentnate on exiisting and new
brological, ecological and geographical information directly relevant to the

subject (e.g. food plants, habitat description etc.) linstead of miaiking 'detours'

into the unknown: the structural diffenences of the butterfly referred to by
Schmid^Koehl as: 'Hipparchia Fabricius, 1807 fagi (Scopoli, 1763) (= her-

mione L. 1764) hermione (L., 1764)' . . . 'det. Dr. H.-E. Back, Bonn (genita-

liter) und W. Schmidt^Koehl (habituell)' have been iknown some 70 years and
were discovered iby H Fruhstorfer and J. Jullien! Faunistic papers on Lepi-

doptera are much needed. It is therefore a great pity !if rare resources are
owing to the lack of control of authors' zeal used partly in wrong place.

M. J. Skelton

O. Kudrna
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